
             
 

FOBISIA SWIMMING at Bangkok Prep 
 

Coaches Information 
 
Below you will find some practical information including contact names and numbers to help ensure 
your trip to Bangkok for Fobisia Swimming runs smoothly. 
 
Coaches Meeting: 
Coaches Meeting at 2:45pm on Friday in the designated Coaches Room. 
The Coaches room is located one floor above the Swimming Pool on the 4th Floor and will have 
snacks & drinks available throughout the day.  It is an air conditioned room if you need some respite 
from the heat and get a chance to relax! 
 
Race/ Event Information: 
Lifeguards are on duty throughout the event however coaches should have at least one coach 
supervising swimmers at warm up times. 
 
Races will not wait for any swimmer and coaches are responsible for ensuring that their swimmers 
are in marshalling 15 minutes to event race time. 
 
All races are ‘dive over’ starts - please ensure your swimmers are aware that they remain in the 
water until asked to clear after swimming their event. Swimmers exit to the LEFT hand side of the 
pool.  
 
Races are a one start rule. If a swimmer leaves the block before the official start then that swimmer 
will be automatically disqualified. The race will not be reset. 
 
Protests are open to be lodged within 15 minutes of the conclusion of the race by only the Head 
Coach. The race official will have final say on any protests. 
 
Event winner medals will be assigned to Team baskets which can be collected by coaches inside the 
sports hall where the podium is located. 
 
Swimmers are responsible for their own personal belongings. There will be a lost and found station 
at the Information desk in the sports hall. 
 
Meet Mobile is available for this event ‘Fobisia Swimming 2019’. The data on Meet Mobile is NOT 
the official results. 
 
 
 
 
 



Transport: 
The Transport Schedule is in your pack and has been emailed. 
 
Overseas schools - we have your flight times and will monitor if there are any delays.  Please do 
look at the schedule on the day of your arrival to ensure all details are correct.  When you come 
through customs please turn right and head to the Meeting Point and look out for a Fobisia Sign with 
your school on it.  A member of staff will be there to greet you and assist you to the waiting buses. 
 
The morning timings are important to leave on time to ensure the day can run to time as scheduled.   
We will have a member of staff at each hotel to help you with finding the correct bus to board each 
morning and the same at the end of the day at school to the hotel. 
 
The Contact Person for any Transport Issues is Khun Aor: 098 8264156  
 
Local Schools please ensure your swimmers arrive on time.  Parking is available at school or 
nearby.  Please follow advice from our Security Staff.  Buses can drop at the front of school and then 
park in the back car park. 
 
Food: 
Meal Vouchers for students and coaches are provided in your Information Pack - Overseas Schools 
will receive this at the hotel and Local Schools will receive it at the Coaches Meeting.   
 
Friday:  100THB value Coupon.  These can be used at 3 food vendors (Coopers Meats, Subway, 
Dean & Deluca) or for a buffet counter in the Staff room (clearly sign posted & near the other 
vendors).  It cannot be exchanged for cash and no refund is given if less than 100 THB is 
purchased.  Any amount over 100 THB at the 3 vendors must be paid in cash (Thai Baht only).   
The buffet is 100THB.   
 
Food Vendors will be available from 2.30 - 6.30pm, the buffet opens from 3.30 - 6.30pm.  The 
Vouchers can be used at any time on Friday only - they are not valid on Sat/Sun. 
 
Saturday & Sunday:  
A Buffet Lunch Coupon can be used at the School Cafeteria for the buffet only.  These coupons 
cannot be used at the Food Vendors.   Cash only is accepted at the Food Vendors - we have 12 
different food vendors available on Saturday and Sunday.  There is plenty of seating available in the 
cafeteria area.  This is located a short walk from the main entrance to the school - look for the signs 
or ask our staff.  The buffet lunch is open the following times: 
Saturday: 10.30am - 1.30pm 
Sunday: 10.00am - 1.00pm 
 
Breakfast: The hotels have been asked to provide breakfast from 5.00am to ensure prompt 
departures in the mornings. 
 
Dinner Sat/Sun: These are to be organised by each school.  If you would like any advice please do 
ask. 
 
T-shirts: 
A T-shirt Coupon will be given in your packs - 1 per swimmer.  These can be collected from the 
Information/T-shirt Collection point inside the Sports Hall.  Sizes are first come, first served. 
Coaches will not receive a T-shirt coupon (sorry!) 
 
 



Wi-Fi 
Wi-Fi is available at the school site and signs will be posted around the school 
Wi-Fi: BKKPrep_WiFi 
Username: fobisia2019 
Password: fobisia2019 
 
Other Advice/Information: 
Please remember Friday is a school day and students from the school will be onsite. Please ensure 
all members stay with the designated areas for the event. 
 
International traveling coaches should have discretionary local currency - can be purchased at 
Airport. 
 
7/11 and Family Mart convenience stores are located within 100m of ‘everywhere’.  The closest 7 
eleven to school is 150 metres from the school gate.  Turn right as you exit school and on the left 
you will find it at the back of the Habito Mall (walk past TomnToms Coffee shop & into the mall). 
 
Closest ATM is at the Habito Mall.  Turn right out school, 150 m on the left.  It is on the other side of 
Tom n Toms Coffee Shop. 
 
Emergency Procedures:  In case of fire or evacuation and the alarm sounds, please calmly exit the 
pool area, sports hall or other location via the clearly marked Exit signs and make your way to the 
Evacuation Area on the Astroturf.  In the event of the Lockdown alarm sounding, please ensure 
everyone enters the nearest indoor area and remains quiet.  Please remain calm and follow the 
guidance and advice from our Bangkok Prep staff and PCS security. 
 
Emergency Contact Numbers: 
Event Director: Ben Cantrill: 096 964 3010 (+66 96 964 3010) 
Transport: Khun Aor 098 826 4156 (+66 98 826 4156) 
Grand Centre Point Hotel: 02 020 8000 (+66 2 020 8000) 
Dusit Princess Hotel: 02 721 8400 (+66 2 721 8400) 
 
 


